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                        I. Introduction

    Along the whole inner side of the Japanese island arc bulk pyro-
clastic piliRgs of MioeeneNIPIiocene age are eontinuously developed form-

ing a peculiar geotectonie unit, the "green tuff region". Particularly, in

the northeastern part of Honshu, these pyroclastie pilings are typically

exhibited. They contintie in north--south directed belt of about 4ekm
width. The ehief geotectonie trends, the aryangernents of effusive rocks

and trends of fault systems etc. are all included in this elongation

(MINATo, M., et al., 1956, KiTA]N{uRA, N., 1959). Even ln the reeent
topography the geoteetonie unit is also clearly marked in the backbone

mountain range, the western parallel running Dewa hilly Iand and other

parallel tectonic valleys. However, it is also a prominent feature that

there are evidenees of NW--SE +.･rending teetonie disturbanees vLThich eross

the main N-S trend at regular interva}s. It is considered that this later

NW-SE tectonic trend is rather lmportant in connection with the arrange-

ment of Tertiary economic rnineral deposits of the green tuff region

    The "Onikobe-Hosokura" zone is one of the members of those NW-



SE trending tectonic zoRes; it is situated to the Rorthward of Sendai.

It coincides with the "Ishinomaki-chokaisan" Iine proposed by･ OMoRI,

M., (1953). This zone is distinguished by huge effuslons of Tertiary

pyroclastics aiid several types of pTopylites. Further, many Tertiary
miReral deposits are disposed in c}ose association with those pyroelasties.

Hosokura mine, worldng one of the largest Iead-zine deposits of Japan,

is situated in the eastern corner of the zone. Tertiary igneous geology

and geoteetonie development of t-he zone is of interest, as a standayd

seetion, for the PliofwMiocence histoyy of the inner zone of the island are

and also for the formation of assoeiated minerai deposits.

    In the present paper, the writer undertakes to deseribe the igneous

geology and assoeiated ore deposits on a regional seale, and to offer
considerat･ions on the format･iolt of mineral deposits ef the zone.

                       II. Genera{ Geology

    Geographica}ly, the Onil<obe-IE[osokura district, Row under consider-

ation, is wholly included in the backbone range area, the eastern rnain

zone of the Tertiary "green tuff region" of noytheastern Honshu. The
distriet, as a whole, represents a unit of Tertiary igneous effusion of
the green tuff region whieh is characterized by t･he scattered appearanee

of small units of aetivated igneous eent･res. The district is also char-

acterized by minor so-called Palaeozoic masses as the basemeAt complex

covered by wide spread early Miocene effusive propylitie masses that

form t･he backbone mount･ain ridge, and their covering formations of
successive tuff breccias and tuffaeeous shales that fill the eastern fianks

of the ba.cl<bone range. Other instrusive propylite and dacite masses are

arranged in a zone of NW-SE direetion, whieh seems to have close con-
nection with the distribution of mineral deposits of the district.

    The basement complex of the district (KATo, I,, 1953, KATAyAMA,
N., & UMEzAwA, N., 1958) is a granite massif or meta-sandstone, sehist
and myloRite, trending to NE direetion. Elements of the basement com-

plex are always separated by promineRt sheaxed zones with Neogene
Tertiary formations as if they had been pinehed tip tectonically into
younger formation.

    Those older basement roeks crop out as smali masses seattered ameng
vsride spread early Miocene effusives, the Nozol<i formation. In the Onil<obe-

Hosokura district, this formation constitutes a south-western high land

stretched in NW-SE direction. It is eomposed chiefly of propylite and
its clastie deriva.tives. It- is eovered by the Hosoktira formation which
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1. Geologieal map o£ the Onikobe-Hosokura distriet, Miyagl Prefeeture.
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touched upon as follows.

    Nozoki Formation: This is Clefined by KATo, I,, as the basai member
of the Miocene pyroclastic foymations of the green tuff region of north-

eastern Honshu. It is disposed chiefiy in the ridge zone of the backbone

range £orming the bulk eentra} massii" of early Mioeene effuslon. It is
chiefiy eomposed of propylitic materials, though stratified parts are also

intercalated. With them, a facies ehanges from massive propy}ite to
agglomerates or breeeias, and even to tuffaceous stratified parts which are

very often met with in a short distanee. SeveTal dikes and sheets of propy-

lites, dacite, dolerite and diorite masses eut this basal formation.

    Hosokura Formation: Succeeded from the Nozoki formation, the
Hosokuya formation which is constituted ehiefiy of pyroelastics is developed

around the mass of the Nozoki foymation ; also it exists separately arnong

younger formations in the eastern corner of the Onikobe-Hosol<ura district

as the Hosokura-IE{anayama rnass. These pyroelastie sediments are divided

into two mernbers. The one is a green tuff facies whieh is disposed ehiefiy

around the propylite mass, diminishing to the outer zone. The immediate
neighbour of the propylite mass, the green tuff facies is found in all

horizons of the formation. But, it is represented only in the upper horizon

in far dist-ant areas.

    The other members are represented in a gray tziff facies, xKThich is

ehiefiy found in the area, apart from propy}ite mass. It interealates green

ttiff breecia, and also tuffaceous muds£one and ealcareous seams.
    The area of the green tuff facies eorresponds to a site of intrusion or

effusion of propylit,e as we!1 as of basak, dolerite, diorite and quartz

porphyry. Such a eircumstance is also elear exhibited in t･he Ou province

(OIDE, K., & ONuMA, K., 1960) that lies in the southemmost payt of the

NW-SE trendiBg teetonic unit.
    Nakayama Formation: This formation lies to the northeastern side

of the Hosokura massif. The ehie£ eomponent of lt is a prominent ag-
glomerate. The lower half of it shows a greenish tint, and it gradually
traRsits iRto the greeR tuff 1 reecia of the Hosol<ura formation. At the basal

part, some lava fiows.of peculiar felsic aRdesite are to be found.

    Tozawa ]F"ormation: This formation lies uneonformably on the
Hosokura formation; it is composed of sikstone, sandstone and dacitie
volcanie conglomerate. In its basal part, some plant fragments aye found,

whieh are indicative of lake deposits (KATo, I., 1953, KITAMuRA, N,, 1959).

It is considered as a leading facies of the suceeediAg Himematsu formation.

Also it is associated with a dacitic effusion that predomiRates in the Hime-

matsu and Kawaguchi formations. .
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     Himematsti Formation: This format･ion is composed of daeitic tuff,

eonglomerate, and soft silt; it is disposed in three separated destricts. It

lies unconformably on the Hosokura formation, and often includes intey-

calations of lignitic seams at the basal part. In the lower part o£ the
daeitic tufii formation pisolite is known, and in some parts the tufir is

    Kawaguchi Formation: This formation is charaeterized b}r daeitic
welded tuff whieh is developed on a regional scale and fills the low Iand

of the district.

    Igneous Rocks

    Igneous rocks of the district, are Iisted as follows :

  plutonic roeks hornblende granite and biotite granite
  subvolcanie roeks dolerite, quartz do}erite, diorite, quartz diorite,

                      aplite and quartz porphyry
  voleanic rocks basalt, basic propylite, dacitic propylite, felsie
                      propylite and qttartz--bearing hornblend two py-

                      roxene andesite
    Those plutonic roeks of granite clan form the basement eomplex of
the district. Cataclastic texture predominates through the whole mass,

and further, the rocks have been affeeted by hydrothermal alteration of

younger age. The greater part of the granite takes the form of biotite
granite, but. in the Mizunashi distriet, hornblende-bearing variety is also

1<now.

    Subvoleanic yoeks sueh as dolerites, diorites and qttartz porphyry are

arranged immediately neighbouring the older basement granite; their in-
trusions are characteristically controlled by the NE trended Mioeene tec-

toiiies that are represented as sheared zones or linear arrangements of
.!gneous masses. These subvolcani'c roeks aTe all of Mioeene age (KATo,
I., l951a, NARITA, E., 1960). ' '
    The dolerite suit takes the form of dikes and sheets penetrating
through the Miocene propylite; they are of augite dolerite, but in sorrie

cases, hypersthene dolerite is also found. They all suffer throughout tlie

least effect of alterations. Granodiorite is restricted to the western maygin

of the domain of Tertlary holocrystalline intrusives that oecur in the

Nuruyu-Onikobe area. Various faeies changes are noted in thos'e masses,

whieh are transformed granodiorite to hornbleRde diorite or dolerite
facies. Frequently, they associate with irregular masses of aplite which

is charaeterized by graphic intergrowth of quartz and orthoelase, Dikes

of quartz porphyry are always found in and around the basement granite.



Some of them have intruded into Miocene propylite. It is altered hydro-

thexmally; all of the p!agioelase is albitized and epidote veiniets are

eonspicuous in some parts,
    In this region, several types of volcanie roeks aye arranged along

the }Ionjyo-Matsushima tectonic zone (OmE, IK., & ONuMA, K., 1960).
There ai-･"e to be fotmd basalt, basic and daeitie propy}ites, fe}sie andesite

.2.nd quartz bearing hornl)lende two pyyoxeBe andesite. Basalt is known

fyom the IIanayama-Nuruyu area as dikes intruded in£o propy!ite. In
some aspeets, basalt is referred to the above--mentioned dolerite. Propylite

is dotted in small masses, along the NW directed Iine that is characterized

by the miRera} deposits of the Onikobe-IE{osokura distriet. Some of them

have iRtrusive character. Their upper part was formed as lava which
overfiowed fyom the lower intrusive funnel-shaped big neck. Such an
intrusive form is revealed in the IE{osol<ura propylite mass, by the
observations at eveyy underground mining level and at the Kiyidome-
Nuruyu mass. In general, the original eharaeter of those propylites is

two pyiroxene andesite, but daeitic charaetey is aiso known. Alteration
in the propylite is clistinguished by the formation ef chlorite, seyieite,

kaolinite, alblte and qtiartz. Several assemblages of those altered minerals

aye to be foLmd, which are understood as representing grades of propyliti-

zation. Of the daeitie propylite, silicifieation is promlnently develope(R

as well a,s the above-rnentioned alterations.

    Felsie andesite overlies the lelosokura green tuff forma,tion as a lava

fiow spread around the Nakayama and Aitatsu districts. it is the least

phenocryst bearing glassy andesite with altered minerals, of sericite,

chlorite and carbonate. Those are iilust,rated in Fig. 1.

    Tectonic features of the Onikobe-IHosokura distriet

    Reeent geoteetonie researehes by OMoRi, M., (1953) and OmE, K., &

ONuMA, K., (1960) on the green tuff region of northeastern II[onshu have

yielded remarkable items of information. Aceoyding to them, every igne-

ous mass is disposed in linear arrangement whieh is considered to be
eontrol}ed by some teetonic features of the basement eomplex (OMoRi, M.,

1953, IE{[IRoi<AwA, }I., 1954, WATANABE, E., et al., 1955, YAMAsmTA, N.,

 1957, SAKAKIBARA, T., 1958). It is considered that the Tertiary re-
 juvenated movement of those iiy}asses may have been aceorxxpanied by
 igneous effusions. Such linear arrangements are distinguished into two

 groups of NS trend and NW trend. Of the NS group, Ckokaisan-Gassan
 (C-G), Tazawako-Yaxnagata (T-Y), Shirasawa-Yanakawa (S-Y) and
 WashiaiMori-Futaba･ (W-F) are mehtioned by the above students. Of tl}e
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Fig. 2. Tectonie ]ine in basement roeks of the northeastern Japan.
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NW greup, Akita-Ishinomaki (A-I), Honjo-Matsushima (I{-M), Sakata-
Sendai (S-S) and Tstu'ueka-Soma (T-S) are noted as represented in Fig. 2.

    As already meBtioned, the Onikobe-Hosokura distrlet is disposect on

the east･em half of the Ishinomaki-Chyokaisan tectonie zone that runs iR

NW trend. As to the detailed teei;onic pattern, the district is surroqnded

by NS trendnig lines of (T-Y), (W-F) aRd NW trendiikg lines of (A-I),
and (S-S) while further inside the district is subdivided by (S-Y) and
(IEI-M). Aeeording}y, the district is divided into the following four biocks



a) Motoyama-Kamtiro, b) Onikobe, c) Nuruyu-Hosokura and d) Ikezuki.
    Of the igneous rocks of the distriet･ as a whole, the followlng aspects

aye noteworthly. The holoerystalline roeks are preferably disposed on
the western side of the distriet. Eaeh propylite mass is e}ongated to NS

tyend, and is disposed on the line of NW treRd (H-IH line). In the

western ha}f o£ this linear arrangement felsictw'daeitie propylites are
found; the basic one is fotmd in the eastern half. A daeitic tuffaceous

formation of upper Mioeenet--Pliocene is restricted to the liRes of S-Y aikd

W-F. Furthermore an agglomerate of middle IYIiocene, the Nakayama
aglomeratic formation, is a}so restricted to the same tectonie }ine.

    As to the basement complex, it appears in the above mentioned a)

Motoyama-Kamuro and b) Onil<obe areas, but is not known in the c)
Nuruyu-Hosokura and d) Ikezuki areas. It is already assoeiated with
the lower Miocene member, especially with Nozoki forrnation as NS
stretched wedge shaped blocks that are arranged in echelon trending to

NW. All these basement members have been crushed by serious shearing

which treRds to NS and NE.
    The boundary zone between the areas of a) Motoyama-KamuroNb)
Onikobe and c) Nuruyu-gosokuraNd) Ikeztiki, the eastern limit of the
distribution of the basement complex, is eonsidered as a probable northern

extension of (S-Y) tectonic line tha.t predominates in the Abukurna. plateau

as its eastern sheared zone. In the northern area of the Abul<uma platea.u,

the Raisan area, some dacite masses oeettr along this (S-Y) sheared zone.

In the Shlraishi district (OmE, K., & ONu]y[A, K., 1960), a, zone eorrespond-

ing to this northem extension also shows evidence of daeite effusion. The

above-mentioned boundary zone of this district, coincides with the zone

of dotted daeite masses. In the Washiaimori district, a fuTther northeyn
extension of the zone, is also the site of prominent- dacite effusion. Dotted

effusions of volcanic rocks in a Tertiary igneous field, seem to have been

controlled by the older tectonie zone of the basement complex. Such cir-

cuxnstances in the Tertiary igneous field may ha･ve signifieance in connection

with tectonic events.

    The above distinguished tectonic zones of the district are postulated

in view of the data described.

                        IIL Ore Deposits

    1) General features of the mineralized zone of Onikobe-Hosokura
      district

    Ore deposits of the Onikobe-Nosokura district are those of copper,
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lead, zine, gold and silver belonging to MioeeRe mineralization. They are

differentiated into the types: copper, copper--gold, gold-silver, lead-zinc

and arsenie. They are disposed in a broad zone of 20 km width that
exhibits general NW-SE trend. Different types of deposits oecur within

this zone, It is conveRieRt to classify them on the basis of t-he tectonic

circurnstanees of the zone rather than to regaTd Iinear arrangement. The

NS treRding arrangements, provide one kind of zonal arrangement. That
is, those deposits of the zoRe are gyouped into one type, when they are

included in a NS directed teetonical subdivision of regional meaning of
the distriet. Sttch zonal subdivision is ]isted from west to east as follows.

Zones & Types Vein Swarms

i Motoyama copper zone:

 eh]orite copper vein type

j
i
'

Sanko, Kanizawa, Motoyama

/

[
'

Worked Mines

Sanko, Kanizawa, Motoyama
l

ii Suginomori-Kamanai

 eopper-gold zone:

 gold bearing ehlorite copper

 vein type

iii Nuruyu-Tozawa

 geld-silver zone:

 gold-sSIver bearing quartz

 vem type

iv Hosokura-Ikezuld

 lead-zine zone:

 lead-ziRe vein type

v Monji arsenic zone:

 arsenic deposit

Suginomori,

Matsuhedo

Kamanal,

l

i
I
･

Nuruyu, Ginkaseki, Tozawa

Hanayama,Hosokura-Odomori

Kawaguehi, Ikezuki

Suginomori,

Matsuhodo

Kamanai,

Ginkaseki, Tozawa

Hanayarna, Odomori, Hosokura.,

Kawaguehi, Ikezul Ei ......... ......

Monji

    Eaeh vein swarm oecuys in an alteration aureole spread in NE diree-

tion about 3 km long and 2 km wide. The general trend o£ the main
fracture, the prineipal vein of each swarm, is directed NE-SW. As a
representative pattern of those swarms, the vein system of the Hosokura

mine is pyesented in Fig. 5. The main part, of this vein system, runs to

NE-SW, acompanied by subordinate veins of NW-SE trend, but in the
northeastern corner it turns to E-W. A}though other important ore
deposits are not known, the arrangernents and spatial dimensions of other

alteration aureoles are regularly maintained like those of the Hosokura

mine (Fig. 14).
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Fig. 3.
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    In Fig. 3, all the trends of observed veins of the distriet as a whole

are plotted in Schmidt's diagram. It is ebvious that NE-SW system is
highly predominant (Fig. 3-d). IE{owever, 'the proper charaeter of each

swayrr} can be discriminated as above cited.

    In the Motoya,ma alteration aureole belongii]g to the westernmost
mineralized zone of the district･, veins of E-W trend prevail, with sub-

ordiRate aeeompanyiRg NE veins. Of tlae Suginomorl swarm referred to
zone 2, the main fracture takes NE direet･ion. In the veins of the Nuruyu

distriet belonging to zone 3, the main fracture takes also NE direetion
while assoeiated minor fractures run to the same direction. ']]he ']]ozawa

aureole, belongs to zone 3. The trend of the veins and fractures is also

the same as that of Nuruyu. -
    Veins and fraetures of zones 1 and 2 are represeRted in Fig. 3-a as

a who}e. Veins and fractures of zone 3 are plotted together in Fig. 3-b.

The observed veins numberc 44, and N 65 E direetion shows maximum
coneentration in simi]ar diyeetion to veins of the former zones.

   '
             Fig. 5. Sehematie diagram of Hosokura vein swarm.
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    AII the veins and fraetures of the Onikobe-Hosokura distriet, are pro-

jected in Fig. 3-d. Two prominent areas of coneentration, are revealed in

the figure, of which the one of N 50 E and that of NE show over 7%
concelltration.

    It is considered that sueh prevailing NE direction was eaused by the

N-S tectoBie movement of the eomp}ex resu}ting in the production of the

echeloxx fracture of tension nature along the N-S dislocation zone, How-

ever, tha.t the genera} arrangement of ore deposits of the district poiRts

to NW-SE, is indicative of the existence of some eontrolling effeet caused

by NW-SE teetonic movement.

    2) The nature of the ore deposits of the district

    To classify the ore deposits of the distriet aecording to customa.ry

elassification eriteria, the following five types of deposits are to be noted :

    i ty, pe of chlorite-eopper vein

    ii type of go}d bea･ring chlorit･e-eopper vein

    iii type of gold-silver bearing quartz vein

    iv type of Iead-zinc vein

    v type of arsenic deposit
    Throughout every type of the a.bove narned deposits, the following

cominon mineralization process is revealed to have occurred. The process

commenced by 1) incipient alteration forming wide spread auTeoles sur-
rounding the ore deposits, which exhibit silicified or argillic altera.tion. In

the middle of this alteration aureole 2) some primodia} zone of vein forma-

tion, "Hinouchi" as usually ealled by Japanese miner, is formed, which

is marked by strong silicification or ehloritization with rich pyrite im-

pregnation. In general, a "Hinouehi" takes an obscure form of vein
pattern, and is succeeded by 3) the deposition of ore minerals in the
imiermost part of it. Such a vein is clearly limited to the inner side of

a "Hinouchi" alteration.

    3) General sketeh of vein types

    i) chlorite-copper vein. Ore deposits of this type are disposed in the

westernmost zone of the Onikobe-Hosokura･ minerallzed zone. Vein
swarms of Sanko (Sn), Kanizawa (Kn), and Motoyama (Mt) areas aye
assigned to this type of deposits. They are disposed in the boundary zone

between the basement granite and Neogene Nozol<i formation; they are
associated with subvoleanie rocks sueh as dolerite, diorite and quartz

porphyry. The deposits are characterized by ehlorite, and the ore mineral

is exelusively chalcopyrite and subordinate pyrite. However, in some
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eases, they are followed by hematite, magnetite and quartz. Around the
deposits of the ]Yfotoyama mine, the country roeks are silieified with pyrite

impregnatlon, and vary to quartz-serieite-biotite rocl<. The "IIinouehi"

zone is fi11ed with abundant chlorite and some hematite and quartz. Among

"Hinouchi", veh3 formed parts are mlneralized by chaleopyrite and pyrite ;

in this stage pre-existing hematite is transformed to magnetite.

          Fig. 6. Sueeessive process during` ore mineralization of zone 1.

           chaleopyrite
           pyrite
           hematite
           magnetite

           ehalcocite
           eovellite

           quartz
           serlclte
           chlorite
           biotite

          I stage of ineipient alteration,

          mation, III stage of

          o£ secondary alteration.

    ii) gold bearing c

in zone 2; deposits are arranged in

diorite.

    Vein swarms of the
(M) areas are elassed under this

abtmdant quartz was introdueed
deposits are characteyized by a

yite and pyrite, but various
sphalerite, galena, tetrahedrite,

are also noted. In some cases, the

excluding chlorite.

    Around the deposits, a wide

is fotmd. In such an alteration

alteration. The following

of sulphides. In the deposits of
mineralization are discriminated.
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the deposltion

stage of "Hinouchi" for-
of oxe minerals, IV stage

                   hloriteptcopper vein. This type of deposit is disposed

                              the massl've propylite or Mioeene quartz-

                       Suginomori (Sg), Kamanai (Km), Matsuhodo

                               type. In eontirast to the £ormer type,
                              with' the ehlorite mineralization. The
                            quaxtz-chlgrite assemblage with ehalcopy-

                             subordiRate inembers sueh as serieite,
                             cyliltdrite, bismuthinite and native gold

                               deposits are composed of barite-quartz

                              spread pyrite-sericite-quartz assemblage

                             aureole, the next stage of mineralization
is yepresented by a quartz-ehlorite assemblage restrieted to the "Hinouchi"

                        miiieralization is distinguished by the presenee

                               the Suginomori mine, two phases of
                               The earlier sta.ge is revealed in a eom-
mon quartz-ehlorite assemblage and assoeiated ehaleopyrite and other usual



           Fig. 7. Suceessive proeess duying ore mineralization of zone 2.

                                                         I
                                                         l

          galena
          sphalerite
          chalcopyrite
          tetrahedrite
          eubanite
          bismuthinite
          cylindrite
          pyrite

          cha}ceeite
          covellite

          barite
          quartz
          sericite
          ehlorite

         I stage of ineipient a}teration, II stage of "Hinouehi" formation,

         III stage of the deposition of ore minerals, a. ehlorite-copper facies,

         b. quartz-barite faeies, IV stage of secondary alteration.

sulphides, but the later stage is represented by a quartz-barite assembiage.

And further, ear}ier mineralization is chayaeterized by the existence of

bismuthinite and eylindrite, the exeeptiona} oecarrence in the epitherma}

type of deposits of the green tuff region.

    The deposits of the Kamanai mine, are represented by stock-woyks of

veinlets in £elsic propylite. In eaeh veinlet a chlorite-quartz-eopper as-
semblage is clearly identifiable. Cha･leopyrite, pyrite, spha}erite and galena

are the eomm' on ore minera}s of these deposits, and they are also aceom-

panied by native gold and cubanite.

    iii) gold silver bearing quartz vein. This type of deposit is restricted

to zone 3. Nuruyu (N), Ginkaseki (G) and Tozawa (T) vein swarms are
represehta.tive of this type. Sueh veins are formed in the mass of dacitic

or basic propylite, doi'elite, diorite and quartz porphyry.

     The main part of sueh a･ vein is formed of ore associated with quartz

and typical base metal assemblage, comprising such materials as a minoy
amotmt of epidote, rhodonite, chlorite, sericjte, zeolite or Thodoehrosite.

     ATound the deposits, a wide spread alteration aureole                                                           formed of
quayt･z-kaolinite-montmorillonite assemblage is noted. In the "Hinouehi"

part, sericite-quartz assernblage predominates, which transformed to
quartz vein. The mineralization of ore minerals was aeeompanied by the

deposition of minor amottnts of chaleopyrite, tetrahedrite, sphalerite,
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galena, pyrite and argentite aceompanied by native gold.

    In the deposits of the Nuruyu-Hanayama area, the earlier mineraliza-

tioii of such veins proceeded aeeording to a normal eourse o£ mineraliza-
tion, but curiously enough, a subsequent phase is represented by the deposi-

tion of manganese minerals such as rhodonite, alabandite, mangano-epidote,

zeolite etc.

    In the neighboring area, sorne curious type o£ deposit is also men--
tioned. Ith the silieified alteration aureole, deposit of magnetite--hematite-

ehlorite-quartz assemblage is formed.

          Fig. 8. Successive process during ore minera}ization of zone 3.
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        I stage of ineipient alteration, II stage of "Kinouchi'' formation,

        III stage of the deposition of ore minerals, a. banded quartz facies,

        b. rhedonite-quartz faeies, IV stage of seeondary alteration.

    Associated with those diversed types o£ deposits, a quartz veiR having
banded streak of so-called "ginguro", an aggregation of minute gyaiAs of

tetrahedrite, argentite, sphalerite, galena etc., is noted in the deposits of

the Ginkaseki and Tozawa･ mines.

   iv) lead-zinc vein. This type of deposit is fotmd in zone 4, the eastern

marginal zone of the district. Its host is a mass of propylite. Deposits

of Hosoktira (H), ]I[anayamR (Hn), Odomori (Ot) and Ikezuki (Ik) mines



are the typieal representatives of this type.

    J.n the district, only basic propylite predominates, and subvoleanie

intrusives are entire}y laeking. Such vein type is characterized by a

quaytz-sphalerite-ga}ena assemblage; the deposits are being worked in
one of the largest lead-zine mines in Japan. The vein swarm of IE{o-

sokura mine is subdivided into five groups: Kanoko, Nikanme, Fuji,
Odomori and Kanten (Fig. 5). The first, a wall roek alteration appeaTs
as a silieification swelling over the deposits. The next mineralization re-

sulted in the formatioA of abundant ehlorite and qgartz along the "Hino-

uehi" zone with pyrite impregnation and some sphalerite and galena. Alld

then, abundant sulphide ore minera}s were deposited aloBg the "}E[iRouehi"

core.

            Fig. 9. Sketch map of the Kanoko-hon-hi, Hosol<ura mine.
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              Fig. IO. Sketeh map of the Toa-hi, Hosol<ura mine.
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         Fig. Il. Sketeh map of the Toa-hi, Hosol<ura mine
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1. chlorite-zine facies, 2. granular fine quartz and sphalerite, 3. c]ay,

4. so-ea]led wurtzite, 5. galena, 6. sphaierite, 7. quartz-zine facies

(banded quartz and fiuorite), 8. iron sulphide facies.

Fig. 12. Successive proeess during ore mineralization of zone 4.
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I. stage of incipient alteration, II. stage o£ "Kinouehi" formation, III.
stage ef the deposition ef oreminerais, a. bandedquartz faeles, b. chlorite-

zinc faeies, c. quartz-zinc facies, d. iron sulphide facies, e. massive quartz

faeies, IV. stage of secondary alteration.



    On the whole, only a sort of zonai ayraiigement of ore minerals is to

be found in the IEIosokuya swarm, speeifieally, in the westeyn part of the

swarm. [I]here exist some ckaraeteristic wal} rock ai£erations of quartz-
adularia or quartz-zeolite assemblages and such ore minerals as ehaleopy-

rite, freibergite, pyrargyrite, pyrrhotite and magnetite. In the eastern

part, stibnite, fiuorit and pyrite are preva}ent in some Ieealized parts. IR

the detailed suecessloR of the proeess of vein formation the following phases

 (N-AiRITA. E., 1961b) are discriminated:-

    a) banded qttartz phase
    b) chlorite-zlnc phase

    c) quartz-zine phase
    d) iron sulphide phase
    e) massive quartz phase
'l]helr mutual relations are show" in Figs. 9, 10, 11, 12.

    v) arsenic deposit. 'I]his type of deposit is revealed in the forrn of

netwoxk and lmpregnation. In a silicified part of saRdy tufli of the Monji

formation, ore minera}s of yealgar and orpiment are disposed.

    4) Ore minerais

Sphalerite: IExcept foy the chiorite-eopper vein type, sphalerite is com-

mon in all vein types, but the grade ef eoncentration is more rich in the

eastem divisioR as shown by the deposits of the I{osokura mine and its

lead-zinc zone. Also, even in the veiA swaym of iead-zine vein type, con-

centration of sphalerite is locally diffeyeiit and it is rieh in the eastern vem,

In the Hosokura mine, the sphaierite of the chloyite-zine phase is over 10%

as Zn;that phase prodtices oye of the highest grade.

    The form is granular or fibrous;the Eormer is massive or oceuys as a

banded aggyegation in veins; rarely it is subhedral in druse of vein. Its

eelour is pale yellow, pa}e brown, brown, reddish brown, dark brown and
so on. In the gold bearing ehlorite-copper vein dayl< brown sphalevite is

common. In the ore of the chloyite--zine phase of the Hosokura mine, it is

 pale yellovsr to dark brown, and in that of tlte quartz-zinc phase, pale browR

 to brown. The eo}eure of sphalexite does not depeiid on difference of Fe

 eontent but on t}ftat of S, as iinentioiied by [l]oGAm, IK., (1954, 1959).

     Fibrous sphalerite (so-ealled wurtzite) forms a banded styue£ure
 hi the ore of ehlorite-zine ar}d quaytz-zine phases of the Kosokura

 mine. The colour is generally dark byown. Although the external £oym
 of this sphalerite is fibyous, like that of wurtzite, lts inteTnal diffractiori

 pattern denotes true sphalerite style (IMAI, IE{., 1948). ]j'or the genesis

 of f}byous sphalerite, IMAI eonsideyed that wurtzite erystaliized primarily
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 at high temperature, anct theR it chaiiged to low temperature sphalerlte

 strueture 1<eeping pseuclomorphs ef wurtzite. But, fibroiks sphalerite may

 have occurred priiinarily under low temperatutre condition as fibreus
 sphalerite, because it often have primary botryoidal and colloform textLire

 aRd with radial galena, representing a low tempeyature oyigin.

 Galena: Ga]ena oceurs in ore cleposits of all vein types, excepting the

 chlorite-copper vein type. It is coneentrated in the ore of the lead-zine

 vein type. It is eoncentrated in the western part of the ]I[osokura mine.

 It is anhedral as a whole, and rarely it is subhedral in druse. In the ease

 of association with fibrous sphalerite it sometimes takes fibrous or radial

 foyms.

Chalcopyrite: Chaleopyrite is common in ali vein types. Especially, it is

 eoneentrated in both chlorite-copper and gold beaying chlorite-copper vein

 types. It is generally anhedral, and oceurs IR elose relation with chlorite

of all vehis. In the chalcopyyite tvyTo stages are found ; the fiyst, ear]y stage,

is assoeiated sometimes with cubaiiite, pyrrhotite, bismuthinite, cylindrite

and magnetite. In the later stage, veinlets of chaleopyyi£e eut spha}erite,
without assoeiation with the above pecviliar miRerals.

Cubanite: Cubanite is found only in the KamaRai mine; it is assoeiated

with ehalcopyrite exhibiting a distinet lamelar texture. It ls brownish
yellow and shows anisotropisrn.

Pyrrhotite: Pyrrhotite is found only in ore of the chlortte-zinc phase
of the Hosokura miiie. It oecuys as entmisehing's drops withln ehaleopy--

rite of early stage in association with magnet,ite after hematite. The

drops are commonly small, but in some case, they grew to large size
of 1 mm diameter at the boundary spaces between chalcopyrite and pyrite.

Pyrite: Pyrite is very comi[non in all vein types and in altered z'oeks.

Espeeially it is abundantly coiaceRtrated in "Ryusei-hi" of the Motoyama

niine that belongs to ehlorite-eopper t.vpe, and in iroi3-sulphide phase

of the lead--zine vein typ. e of the Hosol{ura miike. Pyrite oeeurs in Iate

stages of each vein type, a}id aecording to eondltions o£ its formation,
i"L' takes various form : eubie, dodeeaheclron, botryoida}, fibrous or acieular

a£tey hematite.
Ma:cacite: Marcaeite is assoeiated with pyrite, especially in the veips of

the }{osokura mine. In a drtise of massive quartz pltase it is represented

in pseudohexagonal plate, xKrhile in iron-sulphide phase of lead-zine veiR

t-ype, it- is fibyous in form.

Melfticovitic pyrite: "ifelnieovitic pyrite is found in iroii-sulphide phase

of lead-zine vein type; it shows eolloformed and radial texture.

Alabandite: Alabandite is found in an out-erop of rhodonite-quartz vein



of gold-silver bearing quartz vein type in the Nuruyu-Hanayama area. It

is assoclated with abundant rhodonite and pink epidote. The form is
grantilar, the eolour is dark green and it is semitransparent. Spinel twin

is sometimes found. Alabandite is replaced by rhodonite.
Bismuthinite: The oceurrence of bismuthinite is veyy rare; it is found

only in ore of the Suginomori mine. It has acicular 'form, aRd is galena

white and shows strong anisotropism. It is associated with chalcopyrKe

of early stage.
Cylindrite: Cylindrite is found only in ore of the Suginomori mine; it is

associated with chalcopyrite of early stage. It is enelosed in ehalcopyrite,

aRd it takes the form o£ drops or subhedral prisms. The colottr is light
gray and it shows moderate anistropism.
Stibnite : Stibnite is rare. It occurs in druse of the massive quartz phase

in the Hosokura mine. Its assoeiation with orpiment in the Monji mine

is rnentione.d by KATAyAMA, N., & UMEzAwA, K., (1958). The form is
acicular, eommonly of about IN2 cm length though a large needle may reach

to 5 cm.

'retrahedrite: [l]etrahedrite is seanty, but it is eommon in a}1 vein types,

excepting the ehlorite-copper vein type. The form is irregular and it
assoclates usually with sphalerite and chalcopyrite. It forms drops in

sphalerite and ehlcopyrite, or is fouiid surrounding sphalerite and galena;

sometimes it replaees spha!erite.

FTeibergite: Freibergite is found in ore of ch}orite-zine phase at O m

Ievel of Kanoko-hon-hi of the Hosokura mine. It shows euteetic texture;
it is associated with sphalerite, tetrahedrite and chalcopyrite, or it foTms

single crystals. It is !ight gray, more soft than chalcopyrite, and does

not shows anisotropism.
Pyrargyrite: Pyrargyrite is found in ore of Akedoshi-hi in t,he Hosokura

mine. It assoeiates elosely with sphalerte and galena. Sometimes it forms

a quartz-pyrargyrite veinlet. It is irregular in form; oceurrence within

 sphalerite is in the foym of fine grains; other occurrences in veinlets are

comparatively large, of about O.2mm thickness. It is bluish gray, and
 generally shows internal yefiection and strong anisotropism.

Hematite: Hematite is fotmd in ore of the Motoyama mine and at the
 Rosol<ura. mine. Its form is micaceous or acieular. It associates closely

 with chalcopyrite and pyrite, and in some cases, varies to magnetite
 xeplacing it. Kematite of chlorite-copper vein type, oy chlorite-zinc phase

 of lead-zinc vein type shows black metailic lustre, and in quartz-zinc phase

 has a red powdery appearanee.
 Magnetite: Magnetite occurs ilt two forms. One is granular; it is found
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in ore of ehlorite-quartz-magnetite-hematite-pyrite. It oecurs as massive

ore in the silicified propylite o£ the Nuruyu-]ilanayama area. The other
form is associated with hematite as above mentioned, and it must have
occurred genetically as a result of reduetion of sulphur (NARITA, E., &

HmAMA, M., 1961a, Mi¥AzAwA, [l]., 1954).

                        Secondary minerals

Covelliee : Covellite is a secondary miReral replacing sphalerite and chal-

copyrite in all vein types. It forms along the rim or fractures o£ those
host minerals. It is indigo blue and shows strong anisetropism.

Chaleocite: Cha}cocite is a,ssociated with eovellite in the same oeeurrenee.

It is pale bluish gray and shows weal< anisotropism.

Native copper: Native copper is a seeondary minera-1 of the same ore of

the ch}orite-zine phase as that containipg freibergi£e in the Hosokura
mine. It exhibits eopper metallic lustre, and wirelike or scale £orms.
Native silver: Native silver associates with the same ore. It is pale
yellowish white, and irregular wirelike in form. From its colour, it perhaps

contains some copper eompoRent.

                    IV. Wall Rock Alteration

    A}tered rocks in this district are of two types. The first is yegional

propylite as named by AKIBA, C., (1955, 1957) ; it is propylite infiueneed

by the autohydrated effects of voleanie activities. [I]he other type is altered

by ioeal hydrothermal alteration ; it is found in many hydrotherma} altered

rocks effected by t･he preceding actions of ore mineralization.

    The present writer (1961b) subdivided the propy}ite of the Hoso-
kura and Tozawa bodies hito three types on the basis of grade of alteration

and from its iinineral associatio]i. Because the locally propylitized facies

(AKiBA, C., l955) or epipropylite (CoATs, R., 1954) relating to the
action of ore fluid is weakly si}ieified, it has been treated as silicified roc}<.

    The two types of altered roek are as follows:

      A) Regional propylite
          a) propylite 1, b) propylite 2, c) propylite 3

      B) Loeal hydrothermaily altered rocks
          a) silieied rock, b) argillie rocl<, c) ehloritized rocl<

    A) Regional propyRte. Propylite of this type is found in the Hoso-

kura, Ushibuehi, Hanayama-Tozawa, Iwanome, Mizunashi, Nuyuyu, Aita-
tsu, Kamanai and Suginomori areas arranged in the NW zone (Fig. I3).
Propyiites occur generally as funnel stock, and paytly, as dike and lava



     Fig. 13. Alteration map of the Onil<ebe-Hosokura aistriet, Miyagi ?refecture.
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1. propylite 1, 2. propylite 2, 3. propylite 3, 4. silicified rock, 5. argil]ic rocl{, 6. vein

and veinlet, 7. fault, Aq: quartz bearing hornblende two pyroxene andesite, Af: felsie

andesite and propylite, Pd: dacitie propylite, P: propylite, Gt: Tertiary holoevystalline

roeks, S: basernemt metamorphie roeks, G: basememt granite.

fiows. Among them, basic, felsic and dacitic propylites a.re also no£ieed.
Alt-hough those propy}ites differ originally iii ehemical eomposition, they

are divided into three grades, as deseribed in the following, by megascopic

and microscopie appearances and by altered chief mineyal assoeiations.

    a) propylite 1 This is a type ef }east alteration, which leaves oyiginal

texture o£ two pyroxene andesite that carries a medium amount of pheno-

eryst o£ plagioelase, hypersthene and augite. The ground mass is com-
posed of a small lath of plagioclase and granular pyroxene together with

interfil}ing glass and chloyitic materia!. The altered feature of the roel{

is characterized by chloritization ef pyroxene and plagioelase. The other

signs of alteratieR are due to slight sericitization. On that aceotmt, the

alteration is characterized by an assembla･ge of chlorite-sericite-caleite.

The alteratlon of propylite 1 oeeurs not only in the Kanoko propylite body

but also is shown in the weakest altered part of all propylite masses.

    b) propylite Z This type of propylite is found in transitional parts

between propylites 1 aBd 3. 'J]he original texture is so far well preserved,

but eaeh yock-forming mineral is wholly eonverted into an aggyegation of

altered minerals. As for propylite 1, a eharaeteristie feature is albitiza-

tion of plagioelasses, and further, an aggregate of chlorite and albite ls

produced from illterstitial glass o'E the ground mass. Among the new}y-

formed miReyals, serieite is mLieh moye prominent than those of propylite

1, so a separated assemblage of ehlorite-albite-serieite-earbonate is eharae-

teristie of this type of propylite.

    c) propylite 3 This type is observe(l in the outer zone of a propylite

mass oy, in some eases, thiRly developed along a fraeture or joint, It is
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({istinet}y different fyom above deseribed types iR its strongly b}eache(l ap-

pearanee. , The original rock texture is obliterated by sutch growth of i3ewly-

£oymed minerals. ]N([any pools of alb, ite and quartz appear in the grotmd
mass. Serielte and caleite are almost absent from the assemblage.

    The above described three propylites shade gradually into each other,

so no shaTp separated boundayy can be fouRd. Often intermeS.kate types

aye widely developed between those of propy}ite faeies.

    B) Local kydrothermaily altered rocks Wall rock alteyation develop-
ecl immediately adjacent to the vein ha,s a rather diffexent nature than the

alteratiofis of above described propylites. As aiyeady mentloned, every

vein is mantled by silicified roeks, while in part, strongly argillie roeks

and "Hinouehi" is turned into chlorit･lzed rocl<. In those altered yoeks,

the oyiginal roek texture has almost vanished to be replaced by a e}osely

mosaie aggregate of alterat･ion minerals.

    a) silicified rock 'l]his rocl< t,ype ls vtTidely distributed as the vtpper

mantle o£ a vein swaym. In t'he lower part of eaeh ground, it developes in
a limited extent frorr} vein. Distinct features of those silic2fied rocks are

grayish-gyeen to grayish-white colour aRd hard gxanulitie appearanee with

net o£ quartz stringers and impregnation of pyrite. The mineral assemb]-
age of sueh roel< is different in the ore deposits of each division. Chlorite

is found in weakly silieified roek ; it･ is a light eoloured variety and different

£rom the ehlorite of pyopylite, being almost colourless or light green and
giving abnormal blue interferenee colottr.

    Sueh roeks are composed of assemblages of quaytz-biotite-serieite,

qHuartz-sericite, quaytz-rnontmoyillonite-l<aolinite, qtiaytz-adularia. and

quartz-zeolite in each area. Those roeks area. a,irranged zonally from the

vLTestern to the easterR part in the above alteyed mineral assoeiatiens.

    b) argiliic rock As a whole, this rock type is developed narrowly
along a vein side, sheared zone or a stra,tifieation of silieified tuff. It is

composed of an assembiage of sericite-kaolinite-montmeyillonite, wheR it.

is derived frem propylite, btit it is a kaollnitie yellowish white argillle reck

that eontains revrinants of quartz and adularia, in those lnstaiaces deyived

fyom corresponding tuff formation.
    c) chioritized rock This type of altereel roek is developed in the
deep Ieve} of a vein, and it forms a part of a "E[inouchi", as a eomparatively

broad primordial zone of vein forrr)ation. It is stftined with hematite, and

is moye or Iess lmpregnated with pyrite. In sorne parts, graiAs of
spha}erite and galena Rre scat･tered amoRgst the ehlorite bases.



    chemical composition of altered rocks

    Of the altered roeks in this district two types are found as above

described; one type is the propylitic rocks of regional seale, the other is

silicified, argillic and ehloritized rocks as local altered rocks. Their respee-

tive chemical compositions shown in tables l,2and 3. '
    Characteristic featuyes of those alterations vary in respect to siliea

conteRts for the ratio Mg2'/total Fe of local altered roeks. But wit･h the

addition of silica iR altered rocks, A13' and total amoant of iron are gradu-

    VariatioR of ehemieal components in propylite as well as in its mineral

assemblage exhibits a gradual transition. AIthough propylite is originally

basie or dacitic, its altered mineral assemblage is constantly revealed in

the same manner. Least altered propylite is found in an assemblage of

             Table 1. Chemieal compositiolt of propylite.
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 propy}ite 1 o£ Kanol{o cross cut at O m level, Hosakura mine (NARITA, E., 1961b).
 propy}ite 2 of feot wall side of Kanol<o-mae-hi at U-1 level, Hosol<ura mine
 (NARITA, E., 1961b).
 propylite 3 of foot wall side of Kanoko-mae-hi at U-1 level, Hosol<ura rnine
 (NARITA, E., 1961b).

 pvepylite 1 o£ Tozawa district.
 feisic propylite 2 of Kamanai district.
 felsie propylite 3 of Aitatsu distriet.

BY NASU, Y.
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chloyite-serieite-calcite. Its ehemical components are represented on Table

Table 2. Chemieal eomposition of silicified, argillie and chloritized roel<s.
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(1) silicified diorite of Motoyama district, (2) silieified diorite of Suginomori distriet, (3)

silieified propylite of Nuruyu district, (4) silieified feisic-propylite of Kiridome distriet, (5)

silieified silt-stone of Tozawa district, (6) silieified propylite of foot wall side of Kanoko-mae"

hi, Hosokura mine (NARiTA, E., 1961b), (7) silicified propylite of hanging wall side o£
Kanoko-mae-hi, Hosokura mine (NARITA, E., 1961b), K-157 argiilie rock of foot wall side of

Kanol<o-oku-hi, Hosol<ura mine (NARiTA, E., 1961b), K-66 ehloritized roek in Kanoko-hon-hi,

Hosokura mine (NARITA, E., 1961b).
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  Table 3. Caleulated number of cations in the altered rocks. (O==l60)
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1. It keeps many original rocl< forming rninerals, b"t pyopylite l of the

Hosokura mine is yieh in K20 with a good example of eonstituent of

secondary seycite.
    ]YEodeyately altered propy}ite 2 vayies in al} roek forming minerals

without exception ; loss of Al:,03 tal<e p}ace gradually until strongly altered

propylite 3 results. A slight decyease of ]N(lgO and addition of CaO is
eemmoi} in propylite 2. GeRerally, variation of FeO, FeL,03, IM[gO and a}kali

is not constaRt, bat K20 inereased in moderate propylite 2 and Na20 in

strongly altered pyopylite 3. The variation o£ potassium and sodium of
propylite 2 and 3 elearly indicate serlcitization and a}bitization.

    Mineral a,ssoeiation of siliclfied rock shows many loca} variations,

as yevealed in the variation (liagram. The ehemica} eornponeAts of sueh

altered roeks are ordinari!y different as in quartz diorite, basic propylite

and sha}e, but exeept for the Nuruyu-IE[aiiayama district, totai iron, MgO,

CaO, K20 and MgO/FeO-FFe20p, show eomparatively yegular var2ation.
    Nigh contents of K20 in these altered roeks of the western division are

found in the biotlte and serieite association, while in t･he a!tered roeks of

the eastern divisioll adularia is found. Lower coRtent of IK2,O in eent-ey

area of this district shows predominant assoeiation of 1<aolinite and mont-

morillonite.

    Vayiation of the ratio of tota.I iron to siliea eontents shows yeguiar

reduetion. But variations of CaO, ]Y{gO and alkali to silica are not always

reduced yegularly.
    Chemical eomposition of argillie roe}< presents important features.
Though such roek eontains high potassium like the silieified rock associatedi

with quartz-chlorite-adularia, Al"o03 shows highest value in this rock while

base components are }ess than that of originai rocl<s. The argillie i'oek

demonstrates well an association of quaytz-kaolinite-montmoyillonite.

    As mentioned above, variation of ehemical eomponents in aitered roeks

corresponds with the mineral assoeiation of them. Elements fixed in
them have resulted from a process of alteration. Post volcanie solution

afifectliag pyopylite seems to have been weakly acidie. 'l]his solution dis-

solved FeL,03, MgO, CaO, AIL,03 and otlaer base met,a}s. As the eulminatioR

of its activity, bleached propylite 3 was formed. It reaeted upon wall

yoeks, and it became weal<ly alkalie. It caused Ai203 to dissolve.

    Any solution effecting ore mineralization must be more acidic than
so}utions causiRg propyiitizatlon Sueh a solution contained many work-

able base metals, and it permeated thyough the f.yactures and reacts upon

wa}} rocks. It so a.et･s that reacted solution was transformed to a corn-

paratively all<alic soltition, base metal were filtereel out and deposits with
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SiO:, remaiBed in fractures. Base metal in wali roeks aeted upoA more
by sulphuric solution were leaehed off and high eontent of Si02 was de-

posited in them to form silieified roek suryotinding the veii3 ox on the

upper cap of it. Solution reaeting on them disso}ved S20L), Al203 and

alkali, aBd precipitated elemeRts of Fe and Mg; it rnus£ be thus that
eh}oritized roel< was formed in a. "Hinouehi".

    The properties of oTe solutioR are diseussed in detail by GRAToN,
L. C,, (1940), LovERiNG, ']]. S., et aL, (1949), SALEs, R. H., & MEyE& C.,

 (1949), KERR, P. F. et･ al., (1950, 1951a), KERR, P. I]i., (1951b), and

STEINER, A., (1953). [LovERING, 'I]. S., et al,, suggest that the aetion of

the so}ution was near}y like that or neutral ehloride solution in the ba.ryen

        Fig. I4. R.elation ef cation number to siliea contents in altered reeks.
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stage, that is acid eliloride and sulfate solution in the middle barren stage,

neutral and possib}y alkaline biearbonate-sulfate-ehloTiCle solution during

the late barren and produetive stage.

    In this 0nikobe--Hosokura distriet, this ere solution is diffeyent from

that eausing propylitizatiolt and it may be more sulfurie and acidic than

the latey; furthex it niust have varied to an all<aline solution duriRg the

stage of the £ormatioR of "I{!inouchl" and ore deposition.

                         V. Summary

    Conceyning the igneous geelogy and ore deposits of the 0nikobe-



Hosokura district, the following comments may be made in summary :
    1) Ore deposits of eopper, gold, silver, lead, zinc and arsenic are

developed in elose connection with Mioeene volcanism that is revea}ed by

the bulk efliusion and intrusion of propylites and dacite. Tectonic features

of those voleanic aetivities are of importance for aecounting for the eoR-

trolling of the situation of effusion and ore deposition.

    ']]he most prominent teetoiGic feature of the Mioeene-Piiocene geology

of the distriet is believed to reflect the pre-existing oideT teetonie zor}e of

the basement complex. Above all, the NW-SE direeted Chokaisan-

Ishinomaki tectonic zone reveals the fundamental character o£ the spatial
arrangements of igneous masses and ore deposits. This fact is suggested

by the arrangement of effusion eentres and spreading of igneous masses,

and further, by the arrangement of sheared basemeilt complexes which
are tectonieally pinched into overlying Mioeene volcanie masses.

    ']]he initial effusion of the AEiocene epoch of the district, the Nozokl

formation, is represented by bulk massive aggregates of propylitic ma-

terials that constitute the backbone of the green tuff region, and also the

igneous centre of the district. Further later efliusive aetivities are rep-

resented by successive piling of tuff breccias, tufiiaceous formation, and

dacitie tuff in upper horizons. Simultaneous upheavals of older members

at the time of deposition of younger members, and their aecompanyiRg
tectonics bringing the intrusion of several smaJl propylite masses are the

chie£ determina,nts of the geoteetonic circumstances of the distriet.
    2) As to the ore depositions of the district, they are confiAed to a

broad zone running in NW-SE direction. The same depositions also
eontrol the minor intrusions of propylite, dacite and Tertiary granite ete.,

which are disposed in separate aTeas aTranged in eehelon. Each ore
deposit forrns a broad alteratioR aureo}e that stretehes to the NE, about

3 km length. Within eaeh aureole a swarm of veins is found.

    There are five types of ore deposits, which are arranged into zonally

disposed teetonie units of the district. The western-most type is chlorite-

copper vein type, and the eastern-most･ one is the deposits of a.rsenic, whilst

between th' em go}d, silver, Iead and zinc assemb]ages are disposed as
follows :

    1. zoRe of chlorite-copper vein type
    2. zone of gold bearj.ng chlorite-eopper vein type

    3. zone of gold-silver beariBg quaytz vein type

    4. zone of Iead-zinc vein type

    5. zone of arsenic deposit type
Of those deposits, mineral paragenesis of ore and wall roek alteration
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iikdieates, in genera}, that they are of epithermal origin. However, in some

cases, so-called high temperature minerals are associated with them, whieh

support the hypothesis of a mesothermal eondition.

    Reeent studies have revealed the existence of so-cal}ed high-tempera-

ture or minerals sueh as cubanite, bismuthinite, pyrrhotite and magnetite

among those MioceBe epithermal deposits oE 'the green tuff region. As
the preseRt time, it is rather corr}inon to find such curious assoeiation in

some types of those epithermal deposits.

    3) Of the wall rock alteration of those deposits, some unique types

are diseriminated.

        a. hydirothermal alteration directly related to vein formation

        b. regional silification and propy}itie alteration

        c. contact metasomatic a}teration
    a. Some of such alterations are of so-ealled high temperature type

and the others are those oflow temperature type. Their mode oecurrences
are of very diverse types. Concerning tke wall rock alteration of Mioeene

epithermal ore deposit of green tuff region, four types of alteration were

proposd by AKiBA, C., (1955). [l]hey are: i. regional propylization, ii.
Iocal propylization, iii. alteration of border zone of vein and iv. "H,inouchi"

a}teration. The new formation of primodial zone of veins, Al<iba's pro-

posal, is eonsidered adequate concerning the Miocene epithermal ore
deposits of Japan. In the Onikobe-Hosokura distriet, every deposit is
surrotmded by several types of alteration mineral assemblages coRstituted

of biotite, chlorite, montmorillonite, serieite, l{aolinite, adularia, quaytz,

carbonate, ete.

    b. However, regionally spread si}icifieation or propylitic alterations

which have no direet eonnection with the ore formation are often found.

Those alterations of the broad silieious part along the diorite contact

zone, or vayiotis grades of propylitization observed beyond the mentioned

alteration atu'eoles, are examples of this characteristie of the region.

    c. Contact metasomatic a].teration is represented by the high tem-

perature assernblages whieh are obtained from diorite contact or xenolithic

block (NARITA, 1960).
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